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Seaman Leads Westminster I'1'oups PaxIti'cipahte

TO 'Present cDauCCSTalk, PanelOn Summvei Work
'WESTMINSTER FOUNDATION Commission is in charge of (he

Revenues Of 1)Peek'ade,CGEsiituiiGEScudicti'. fter dinne", Dr. Malik led a ment to.Bette Davis, Gamma Phi Nominationg fOr ASSOCiated Women'S Studenta OffiCera
dis~us~ion on Mohammedanism. Also, congratulations are in orde and the May Fete court and discussion of proposed revi-

.to John Wppd for his pinning to glans Of the. grOup'S COnstituttOn highlighted the Wednes-
Pre-initiation week is being ob- pat Rpwland Theta day evening meeting of AWS;

swerved this week and formal ini- Lastweekendo Hei W k Names'f students nominated~.
tiation wal b held Saturda . ki k d for offices at the meeting will be '- on sw"c .ng 'he res wee en our p ee was will vote on switchin the re-

ay. ic e off in the house by the serve and loan funds into a schol-
Weekend guests were Margaret memb rs turnm t '

ll
'released as soon as their recordsm rs u ming out in fu arship fund," Miss Godbold said.

Falls.
Walton and Nancy Davis of Twin strength to start i th have been ProPerly checke'd, ac-

Desmet Indian Mission gymn si cxhrding to Molly Go bold, Hays

PGRNEY HALL chc iic Rc iv ch irmoc ci th
Ecii'v"'""' ""'Oy TCIIS COSmOS

Sore muscles and enthusiastic at- Project. In Wednesday evening's meet-
tiicacv cc cmccctcd five ci Pcv- stGMA ALPHA EPsE,GN """- '- ""'""''"'"Of AfghmiStauianney's ski enthusiasts Sunday when Dinner guests at our Sweethea made for the grouP'

they returned from the Intercol- Dinner Sunday, were Mary M
legiate ski meet. garet B J ''l d Lois Zenier, Alpha Gamma Del&, was K-OIltlCiklsi KCOHONlCS

fireside honoring Forney Waker S 1 'h h 1 Gl
named as a candidate last week.

er, y via ase, o ov- 'Kghlights o'f twp years in Af-
freshmen with high grade Points er Gay Tuson Mr. and Mrs G„s Three more nominations were

gh
will b held this Sunday ewe~g, Campbell and Mr. and Mrs. Dave made for the office of AWS treas- ghanisttan will be reviewed by Bill

Guests during the past week Hogge. Max Burke presented our urer at the Wednesday meeting, Roy, off campus, at the Sunday

have included Betty Dotzler, Gam- queen of Violets Linda Jones with making a total of six seeking the'eeting of the Cosmopolitan Club.

ma phi; and Bob Jpnes, th t
~ post. The three named last week,

PHI DELTA THETA 'u dun ay evening we serena ed at were Dawn Keck, pi phi; Marilyn in conference room A of the Stu-

Formal pledging was held Sat- Hays Halt to honor the recent pin- Mooem, Alpha Chi; and Sandra

urday for Paul W R P mng of Ka ronne Co r and Tom Wanamaker, Alpha Gamma Delta. Roy, who sPent the t'me as a

iera, Joe Bryhn, Dennis Ekwprtzei Olsen. The newly initiated mern- Five women seek the AWS sec- security guard fotr the Amer'can

and Brock Livingston. hers at the Theta house were sim- retary Post. They include Carolyn embassy, had the opportunity dur-

Guests for Sunday dm„er were Harly honored that evening by the DemPsey, French House; Rose- ing that time to become well vers-

Ciatre poitevtn, Diane Kail, Marcia voices of the SAFs. mary Maule, kappa, and Irene ed in the Political and economic

Elhs, and Mary Youngstrom. A dinner guest Tuesday'vening Scott, Delta Gamma, who were life of
Afghanistan.'ednesday

evening guests were was the Rev. Bob Peters who is nominated last week. Two other He also became well acquainted

Bill Martin, Dana McCowan Jay here from Corvalus for Religious candidates were named Wednes- with the p ople of the country and

Cline, and Paul Sokvitne. Emphasis Week. day. their way of life.—
Shoka Masonaga, Buddhist mi.i- The SAE pledges got in their Another nominee for May He will display numerous pic-

ister, gave an interesting and in licks at the Annual paddle Dinner queen was ch~~en Wednesday, tures of Afghanistan scenes and

formative talk after dmner Wed- Wednesday evening when they pre- bringing the total to two. Miss souvenirs of the country.

nes day. sented their "big brothers" with Godbold was nominated last week The student body, faculty and

One of our proininent alumni, their paddies. for the title genera publ,c are mvited to at

Morey O'Donnell was honored at Candidates for maid of honor tend the program and the spcial
intermission of the basketball game We enjoyed our Religious Fm

PI BETA PHI are Carplyn Edwards Gamma, 'hour that wiH follow in the Intere en]oye our e igious Phi'ail Guernsey Delta Gamma;
Saturday night. phasis week spealcers, Mrs. Chris. national House, according to Ja-

Clyde Raynor, Province Presi- tine Stpckiey Presbyterian anc
Tonia Peterson, Pi Phi; and Cprol g'at Dh'amrait, off campus, club

dent of SPokane, was a guest at Lawrence M. RandaH, Christia:
Wachal, Theta. presidenit.

day.
Fete are Nan Alvord, Kappa; Ar-

The Pi Phi Pledges announced lene Frahn, Forney Hall; Nancy PATIV f Lghx T0

LINDLEY HALL the c cc i vki d c 1 hc hvici c: Gcycuh ii Gcmccc Ph; cma M vy P
Tuesday evening dinner guests the Ivy Hut, March 7. Walcott, Tri Delt, who were elect- %T

at Lindley this week were the BETA THETA PI d ic t w ck. Thrc th vv wvr ilCW MCmbC1S
Rev. Karl, a Lutheran minister
here for Religious Fmphasis week

Gamma Gamma chaPter of the Six new members of the Mili-
University of Idaho scoreR higli Revise Constitution tary Choir were announced todayand Alan Deter, a Lutheran stu-
in Beta college competition by Constitution revisions were gone by Bpb Whipple diiectpr

dent worker at the Idaho Campus
taking first places and one second over and clartfied by Miss God- The group

1
organized last f ll

Christian Center. Both gentlemen .

k f h h R
place at Vancouver B.C., Feb. 21 b'ld. Copies of these revisions will includes members from Army Air

took time out from the hectic Re- ),, v

t rough 23.. be sent to the women's living Force and Naval ROTC detach-
ligious Emphasis week duties tp

dahp Betas captured top rank groups for further study and Will ments. Whlpple a graduate stu-
sit in on a bull session in the . p e, a ra uae su-

i[t the scholastic improvement and appear on the ballot March 12. dent in music b,gan plans to com-
lounge after dinner. i

FARM HOUSE
activities department with Knute Changing house representation bine the three mukic@ groups dur

s the main is- ing'he Spring semester last year
Congratulations to new mem-

tion of being named top Beta sen- sue in the Proposed constitutional «The ~h~i~ was orga„ized
bers: Dick Hays, Larry Likely, acid .

ior of the Pacific Northwest. revisio ns. We want to clean it up fail and I npw feel it includes the
vl

Ernie Polz. The Farm House also Beta house chorus was nosed out generally. It s out dated Mts best voices and musicians avail-v vl

welcomes Garth Sasser who was
f first place in singing bv Wii Godbold said.

recently pledged. lamette University from Salem, A scholarship fund proposed by New members are Gordon Goff,
Oregon.Dinner guests this week were AWS will have to be approved by Sigma Nu; William Stowe, Beta;

Mr. and Mrs. Gale Mix, Mr. Boyd Ghckman pf Kopsia, and the wpmens houses b~f~re it goes Michael Winiams, Dolt Cecil
Packer, Darl White and Dr. and Cal'eb E. Slickpoo of Lapwai,, Becca„on the ballot. It will then be pre- Hefck, off cam'pus Ron'aid'Lichau,
Mr's. Al Slinkard. atoms, dined with us Weducsday. Sented to the Board of Regents at Campus Club; and Joe Gpss, Lind-

Phil Edwards, a Farm House
he CHRISMAN HALL their meeting here March 11-13. ! H ll.

alum, has been our guest for t e "If it gets on the ballot, women
c - . ey a

past week, and his description o. The men of Chrisman were

his four-month IFYE trip to Bur- P eased to have Rab Vjee-Chapman
ma has been very interesting. SE a dinner guest Monday e rening.

Thanks go to out-going officers PreParations for the "Cloak and Qhn]dI erg fFPE
who have done a fine job this year Dagger" dance are busily under-

Congratulations to tie new o1
' tl ffi. Way. The traditional spider for Sharon Shuldberg, Hays

cers: Tommy Stroschein, president;: T S h ', Q t,i the dance decorations 'mysterious- h» been elected vice-chairmail pf

Bob Jones, house manager; Ernie y isaPPely disappeared last summ r (rum- the Washington and Idaho Interna-

Polz, assistant house manager; or; or has it that the junk man carted tional Farm Youth, Exchange.

Chuck Thomas, treasurer; Don'c away'c away) and a new one has been T"e election was held during the

constructed under tHe able diic:c- IFYE conference held last week-
Gradwahl, secretary; Dick Hayes cons ruc e

end on the Idaho campus. Miss

Patronize Argonaut Advertisers Washington State College.
KAPPA SIGMA

Initiation was held Sunday, fol-

lowed by a dinner in the initiates
honor. Those initiated were J. E

FOR A CLOSER
LECTRIC SHAVE

Don Smith on his recent engage-

For Folk Festival"HELL—The History - and Na- prp'gram. 'inner will be served.
ture pf this Word'" will be. the topic Those desiring rides meet at the
for discussion. at the First Presby- CCC at 4:45 p'.in.

terian Church at 5 p.m. this Sun-'ANTERBURY
day. Dr, Frances Seaman, asso- Canterburians will meet at 6
ciatae professoih of 'hilosophy p.in. Sunday evening for their reg-
will s'peak., ular supper at 'Canterbury Hou'se.

.Westminster. 'Foundation will Beginning at 7 p.m., there will be

have a Skeptics Hour 6.'30 p.m. a discussion group which will make
Tuesday at the CCC. Coffee Hour an attempt to evaluate the activ'i-

will be from 4 to 5:15 p.m. ties of the past Religious Evalua-

Thursday the Bible Study Group tion Week. Bill Cady, Canterbury

will meet at the CCC from 6:30 President will conduct a short bus-

m. This S~me~t~r we are iness 'mee

studying highlights of the Bible., The Epistle will be read by Art

This meeting will be on the Ser- Lindemere, Beta, at St. Mark's

mon on the Mount. Church Sunday morning, during the

WESLEY NEWS 11 o'lock service of Holy Com-

There will be a Wesley meeting m""'P"
at 5 p,m. at the Methodist Church
cc sunday cvc ics: Title c vsrcm NC+ IiUOI Staff
will be a panel on summer oppor-
tunities, such as work on campus gII'

cvccc. The wc ia christian IffeimerS lijamCCI

Iiprfnal initiation and election of

ollicers primary events for the..preparation for week-
wgek .
+4 dances underway.

'DELTA SIGMA PHI
Forrnal initiation took place

,kcl Sunday for the following new

i>,mbers: Ross . Peterson, Dick

i Turner, Dick Williams, Malcolm

illy~sin, Arthur Albanese and John

pecj(QIith. Two awards were given:

II< outstanding pledge award was

PIIseuted to John Beckwith and

ihg scholarship award for the
with the highest grade

Ptriut was presented to Ross Peter-
tiuu, Vance Fleming, aic alumnus

lktxn UCLA, was guest speaker at
er.

i
Decorations for the annual Sail-

j~ Bsikhave been underway and

Iwlli be completed in time for the
.

~ thugs Saturday evening. The theme

ctl the dance will be of a castaway
iiiufid and the dress will be pf
Ilranded sailors.

The Pledges would lfice tP thank

,the Gamma /hi's for the exchange
IIIthe "Bucket" Thursday eyeing

We would like to thank Mr. Boyd
,''kPac ker, LDS Minister, for comi

iiwou ld also like to extend our ap-
':Prechtion to Father J. O'Sullivm
"ctfth e Catholic Church for hav
'~ 4!Mer with us Tuesday evenmg
;:,] xuti for the enlightening discussion
.,v

1 lhuI followed.

We serenaded Harriet Hagan
:Tv DelIS Gamma, Thursday night in

honor of her'inning to Larry
II Young earHer in the month.

I j DELTA GAMMA
Friday night several Sigma Nus

:!I joined us for our fun night dinner
The Delta Gamma pledges wish

,';,, to thank the Fiji pledges for the
,',„'xchange last Wednesday night.

We extend our thanks to the Phi
';,-'ipelts for the serenade in honor of
':Ij Janice Berg and Bill Slocum's pin-
"'!~~ning, and the Delta Sigs for their
!I iereuade in honor of Harriet Hag-
.IMI aud Larry Young's pinning.

,
I KAPPA ALPHA THETA

Thanks to the Delta Chis and
. i I the SAEs for their serenades; also
,:thanks to the Betas for their per-
.:.",lormance previewing the North.
I west Beta Song Fest.

We are glad to welcome the new
'I initiates: Karen Bunjer, Mary K
:! Cordon, Carol Davison, Linda Fox
, I Linda Gatlin, Louise Hoyt Jane
';

I
Johnson, Norina . Johnson,I

1'I)Kellberg, Joyce Lake, Linda
Ldwis'.)

Ellen Morgan, Nancy Nelson, Car-
y

l
oltue O'onnor, Pat Rowland, Jayne

.'i~ 5coggin, Bethel Solt, and Marsha
.I

I WooIialL

Congratulations to Pat Rowland
uud John Wood, Kappa Sig; Joyce

", Lake and "Bill Knox, Beta; Carol
I Davison and Joe Ketchum, Sigma
l CIII; 'and Louise Hoyt and John

.,~ 5uyder, ATO at WSC on their re-
,-': cent pinnings.

Honored guest at the banque

i
follctwiag . initiation Sunday, was

., Mrs. Gertrude Axtell. Other guests
i included Mrs. Eunice Merrill, Ag-
'es Dud, .Mrs. Charlotte Kruegel'rs, Pauline Whitehead, Mrs. Jo

I, Auu Thompson, Mrs. June Ram-
LIedt, Mrs. Mary Jane Axtell, Mrs
Mildred Hensley, Mrs. Beth Scale

:;, Mrs, Helen Zimet, Mrs. Judy Long-
'I! fellow, Mrs. JoAnn Martin, Mrs
!!Marge Bershied and Mrs. Margaret
'ulruth.

Mrs, Marsh and Dr. Anand Malik
vl were dinner guests Tuesday eve-

Fplk dances, representing var-
ious Countries throughqut the
world, will be presented by eight
Idaho women's living groups at
7:30 p.m'. tonight in the. Women'

Gym.
The Folk Dance Festival will

begin with a presentation of the
"Mayim-Mayim" in which all liv-
ing groups will participate.

The individual group dances. will
begin with the Tri Delt's inter-
pretatiori'f the ."Kanafaska," a
Moravian dance.

Gamma Phis will present "Bean
Setting," . an English folk dance;
Hays "The Waves of Tory," an
Irish dance; Pi Phis "Eight Dance"
from Dennmrk; "Kappas "La Cou-
tra dan za," an American dance;
Ethel Steel "Kolemeyka," a dance
from the Ukranian; 'nd Alpha
Phis "Swedish Oxen Dance."

Delta Gammas will end the in-
dividual dances .with their'nter-
pretation of the "Bavarian'and-
ler."

'Judges for the event will be
Mr's. J. M. Rae'der, Mr's. Harlan
Hodges, Mrs. Clem Parberry, Mrs.
Rafe Gibbs and Mrs. Richard
Ogles.

Sricucc Reporting

Will Be Topic At

Journalism Meet

Results of the KUOI auditions
for second semester were an-
nounced today by Ed Seielstad,
station manager.

In addition to 13 returning staff
members, the following were se-
lected:

Don Heitt, Delta Chi; Roger
Barr, Kappa Sig; Donald, Chap-
man, Lindley; Larry Heuple, Tom
Baldwin and Jack Swearengen,
Gault; David Patton, ATO; Jim
Bethke and Daryl DeLeau, off-
campus.

KUOI is scheduled to go on the
air at 12:30 p.m. Monday.

The recent trend in scieiittific re-
porting will ibe emphasized at the
12th annual High School Journal-
ism Conference to be held here
March 21-22.

Dave Buell, former assistant to
the Ufcivei~ity publications, now a
writer for General Electric in Rich-
land, Wash., will bring a scientist
fiom either GE or the Atomic En-
ergy Commission for the program
interview.

Friday the journalisfs will hear
Buell Interview the scientist. Fol-
lowing the interview Buell's story
will me mimeoIP aphed and dis-
tributed among the high school SIu-

dents.
After Buell's interview the 'journ-

alists will compete in Ec reporting
contest. H. W. Crowley, assistant
professor of znathematics and an
authority on aslronomy will be in-

terview for the reporting contest.

Engineers''L ves
Held First Meeting

The newly formed Mechanical
Engineers Wives Club met in the

'omeof Mrs. Norman Hindle
Tuesday evening. Members spent
the evening getting acquainted
and pla.'aning future meetings.
; The next meeting will be held,

March 17 at 16 H, West Sixth

Said the rooster as'e plac'ed

the ostrich'gg in front of the
hen, ".I ain't complaining now but
I just want you to see the kind of
work they'e doing in some parts
of the world."

Bring Your Best

Pirl Here

For Dinner!

We come to the aid of every party

with fine food, smooth service, con-

genial atmosphere.
\

Modest prices.

VARSITY CAPE
Every dish a sheer delight

Village.

Where t. iere s a.Vfa:it...
L.llere s a .II.„~i.ar..3ojl'0

'4hyi

Conditions beard; helps tauten skin, counteracts perspiration;

makes it easy to get a clean, close shave. $L10
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Just For Variety

$1.00off
ATURDAY TO SATURDAY

CAPITOL ALBUM
Featuring

12 Different Artists
ss $3.98 SPECIAL $2.98

SIC DE%
Moscow, Idaho this

'h

I

vl
i .;.v.

I S!

I Ee

News-Review Publishing
Company, Inc.

THE DAILY IDAHONIAN

Phone 2-1435 or 2-1436 Moscow

Looking for

Printing Specialists>
Our Reputation for PRINTING SERVICE snd
CRAFTMANSHIP hss 'grown with this com-
munity during the past 65 years.

for ...
l ~ STATIONERY ~ BROCHURES ~

~ HOUSE PAPERS ~ RUSH BOOKLETS ~

e PROGRAMS e INVITATIONS

CALL US FOR FREE ESTIMATES

before
this

YARQLF.Y QF LQNDQN, INC.
Cl
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A long white ash means
good tobacco and a mild
smoke.

The "filter flower" of cel-
lulose acetate (modern ef-
fective filter material) in
just one Marlboro Selec-
trate Filter.

INII
II .

Eiw

rute ctgarerfe designed fo

Mild-burning Marlboro combines a pri

recipe (created in Richmond, Virginia)

of the world's great tobaccos with a

cellulose acetate filter of consistent

dependability. You get big friendly flavor

with all the mildness a maII could ask for

.V..8.:C..Lj I3X'l3
YOU GET A LOT TO LIKE-FILTER ~ FLAYOR ~ FLIP-TOP BOX

I IOIIIf

-:ET
'.
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1,000 Idihoans%'I
Enter Math gl»z

Well over 1,000 high school stu
dents i'n the state of Idahpap wig
thke part in the National Mathe-
matics contest to be given ljij arch

r,K. A. Busht .head of the
matics department of the Univnjver..-,
sity of Idaho and coordinaipr pfIdaho's part in the event,

A total of 58 high sc}tools
T lis wiljI

take part in the contest jpipjj ":

sponsored by tile Mathematic@
l

pin yj

'ssociationof America and thp Sp. 'I

ciety of Actuaries
In the 60-minute contest sjp.

dents will solve multiple chpice,'
questions limited to material fry,
elementary algebra, plane gppm.;
etry and intermediate algpbi p

Awards will be made tp jIULh

schools and students on the basis pi',,
team and individual scores,

Man to friend, as he hands back
cigar:

"Take your cigar back, I
jieaiij:,'our

baby died."

.(F4tcrr'6
four<> jn a
tcrpretjjlff «tl

tcd States j

TNjth .the 'IEtj

,WAQPNR
'Nteeks the m

has changed
On Feb. 1

del Nasser oi

Shvkri al-'«
npunced the
republics into

public. Only

Feisal of In
pf Jordan co
claiming the
dpms.

The 58yptj
pave triggert
new develop>

gast, .aud b
Mpscow have

slid cautious
cjpi evaluatjo
spti, observer

For both 'IU

tplt the reco
tain elements
Itlikc. The m

Syria brings
countries .whi

State Deparb
60 per cent
ajd. Long-tei
ments comm
both countric
and their .am
large extent c

.UAR i

Tp be heac
bitipus Presi
Nasser, the I.
is npw in a I
pel cent of 1

supplies by b

Suez Canal bv

lines which
Saudi Arabia
Nediterranear

Never'theles

that Soviet djp
about the ne
theory has it
al-Kuwatly,
tipnalist, push
ian merger ii

fiuentjal pro-
jst elements i

Nasser has
munist party
imprisoned s

Under the m
petitive polit
dissolved. Th
"national vni

Whether aTI

Syrian Comm
in this natio
be seen, Khal
ian Commvm
tend the sess
jiameiit at v

Egypt was ar
5, heileft for
tire family.

Other obsc
ftcattce in tl
annpuncemen
eludes a gv
private prope
tipii without

It is too.ea

We serve you right
I ...with the finest food

at SurpriSingly lOW priCesI

Mpscpiv
'5

Moscow has to offer.

Moscow

'sia

EIL.~
refreshment ~

~

~ ~ ~Don't just stand there...
STICKLE! MAKE ~25 SEE
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e K NlNs' e er few ar orEumt&s ea~ 6 e Ote
'I 'n %orbs, Politica/ Prob&ms For Foreign Language Grads

Reiigious Evniluatian Reek, following its theme of "Man Job opportunities for foreign language Etre wide open arid

cc Are chairman of languages.
8'eminarS featured BE .Keek Speakers diSC»Ssirig aapeCta "A survey conducted by the Uni-=

y Don ingle fjtnetjpnS for Whjcjr it Was elected dan~ 'psrjldes imd b aut coni Of IjjttIOnaI'mpormlee eOnccsrning everything from mjssiies ver iiy reveals a shortage of fo to a working plan for such a lan-

Djetatksri'y the Adminiatratjan and if.it iS the elected ~Senta- teSCS Or a reSPOnSLbite andrin6am- —
''

~ ~
po 1 Ic8,1ssues. eign language teachers on th g" g '.

and lack of student representation tive af the Etskdent body," he said. ed group devoted to the intelhgent SfifCk'kit 'POEIEECS the r'eligious speaker said, "be-
1 I > 1 „D under the United Nations to

school levels in the state," Dr
were cited, as reasons why many "If it is. decided, gmi. we. are not represejil.'ation EJf bhe sbudent; Iit Religion mus't stay out of poli cause I 1'eel that everyone should

Wolfe sajd Graduates are also choose a language already spoken

studelzta,question the value of stu- eleoung a representative group of js iznppssfble on this campus to ex- ties unless governments invade be giv'en a chance to accept or
1 b f d ~ and adopt it for ease of learning.

dent governmeEEt by J'im Kay, people we should begin electing yect'dequate''ecreatbion and so- the rights pf man, . reeist ideas that are available."... I™e
This language would be taught

an the group. which is representjllg cial activity along .with'deqLEate So sa'id the Rev, Fr. J. Sars- "Our morals must be built from; d;~ d t@ everywhere in addition to the'a-
jnl'ervjew last njghtt. the student body, and people ap- kn~ of student oPinion." field O'ullivan in a Religious the inside and not from the out- agencies

tional language."

Kay said students fail to reahze pointed by the Universiity President Cimpaa Community Evaluation seminar Tuesday aft- side," he pointed out. f 1 h 1
. There is one hitch in this plan,"One reason for the shortage is

that Triost major ~ s~::,",:—, .o and Exec Board. The former Frush and Sophomore ernoon The Spokane religious leader th I k I ~ t ~ I Dr. Wolfe added, and that is the
the lack of interest in anguages

decisions govern-,%', "::::::i Two Proy'osajs were cited as Pos class President said the solution to "Religion is not'oncerned witli noted that every'ay advocates d t the jd a f t'l 'l matter of n'ational Pride in the sa-

ng students which .:,«'::".':::::;,:...N:. sible Enethods to handle the situ„ iihe situation would be to use pre- the mechanics of politics, but its of censorship are at work trying
1

' t', u, 1~0 „ lection of the "right" universal

are released hy '.:,-"::;::::,',:::::::.:'; ation. (1) Have the Exec Board; sent means we have available to relationship to man," Father 0'- to rid the movies of real-life oc- late~st grew in the 1040,s but language.

tie UniversityAd- ..-:,...,;" ','embers appojyy„ed as nm~ counter'act the supposed non~ Sullivan said. cur~pcs or t k ng Playbody aud hasnt yet caught up with the de- Salesgirl, showing I gerie to a
ministrator are,;::.-',", "',':

Eyf administrative coyykmittees This erhtjon of the three Parts of the If governments tread upon the Hpeyton Place" off the news mand. In some areas, I fear it may man: "This is the only place you
formulated by ";".,',',.:::,;:::"..would meaij an eEEtelksjoEL of the campus cosrsmunity, the students, natural rights of man, as they stands. never catch up." can touch these for anywhere

Mes which ",. Qh'.'oards- meejiberstijy: (2) Devise a faculty and administra'tion. have in Guatemala, Argentina, ~'s wul only cause more cun- "Latin may gradual b remov- near the price."
have student rep- ''", system of comlnimjcation and de- "We as students have constm,t and Venezuela, it is thet righ osity on the part of %e people, ed from courses offered m many
resentatives. -- - ='e~mt Of student m..m m ~~mthm~b m of the f ul- of the church to interfere with

" y . schools b cause there will not be Law prof. (at registration): Sohe noted. "Bab Doll" was a hit

The Board mem- Jim Kay prder tjiat jt can be heard ty ansi administration ~ he- added Politics, Reverend 0 Sul livan not- Picture last year because it was
enough replacements for the pres- you'e a pre-legal, eh?

ber, one of two students elected "it is importan't diat student '"ltyhs contact results in policies
censored," he said. ent Latin teachers when they re. Student: Like hell. I'm the

last sprijng from Itthe Sbudent Gov- ~mim be horn~'" he ~, "but and Progz~ ha~ ~~rh t ef- Father O'ullivan feels that too Rabbi Sander on, who attended tire," Dr. Wolfe added. I may be youngest in our family.
ernment Patity, Said at the present .before y, can be honptred it must fects on the Unjveitsjty» ~ many Political philosophers ignore high school at Little Rock, Ark.'rong about this. I hope so."
Rime the student governing body be heard." "In order fctr an e~jon lh the nature of man. Nature of man, in the 1930s'aid he still would Since 1950, the movement

Ashmand the University President ap- Student government at Idaho has these Peojzie wttjch is intejhgent he explained, is that man has a be in favor «Har» s~'~ teach foreign languages in the

Point a numb'er of students on var- faced many obstacles in sett~ up and oonsfera t with stud~ body and soul and is a composite editorial in the Arkansas Gazette, lower grades has grown through

ious administrative and faculty a Program bo carry out its work ion we E»LEst guarente that st being, with a natural attraction 'ut the nation and added to teach-
eommjbtees.

more carne on a cru a er need. Thirteen Idaho school ad-
against Gov. Orville Faubus dur ministrators have stated an mter-"These students have the respon- Kay said the inexperience of All Sanje Goal PathWayS te PeaCC ing the recent integration problem

sibility for presenting student student 'government personnel the "Since all three are worldng for Th I I u .t ld, there.
est in introducing a foreign lan-

I The real solution to world peace guage mto the grades if competent
bjBovght and student opinion on ambjgijous nature af student gov- the'etterment and advancement '

Ch 'st th R V Ris in esus ri, e ev'. o- teachers are available.
y

' m~t~," he ernment, the necessity of each stu. of Ithe University we as students ert Peters said in a discussion on 'ERBuCCtlOll
added. Come in soon snd enjoy s memorable meal, yerfectly

"Pathways to Peace." thusiastic over the possjbjhty of a served in s congenial atmosphere."These students who are not an education and the lack of corn- confusion arid doubt created by the, Mr. Peters, director of the Wes- like the Russians if we are willing
universal language to be spoken

elected but merely aPPointed are munity sPirit. which entxmiyasses Present situation," he continued. le Found tj n at O Sj t to risk it, Dr. Anand Malik, visit- JOMMIE'I
in fact tjie true represenbatives of the whole campus are causes If we work together to solve Coiling~ attributed our Present ing lectur'er in education from~ ~ m by all nations. 226 W. 6th

the students. They have no means. "In college a student comes in t'e problems that are affeotjng all world sjtuati t I
sfe India, said in a Religious Evalua-e "One educator has come close

except as individual initiative may as a Freshman and is expeuied to bf us, we could get rid of the eign policy w and a I blimdarbuss tion seminar Tuesday.

dictate for securing a true picture l~~ve aj'ter four years. This means mistrust and lack of respect that approach to diplomacy," which has Speaking on the topic, "T"" "- ica seems to fit best.
Of student thought. that a studen't has to not only adapt exists at the Present time." brought, us jo the brmk of war m ture of Mass Education," he point-

"We can 'see from this situation," himself to the University but gain Kay is chair'man of ithe regional solving foreign problems. ed out that the high level of Segreg+tlOIl STOP PI
'he continued, "That the students'n insight of its'unction which our Student Govermnent commission Mr. peters suggested. five steps scholarship which Russians boast Intelligent thinking is the key
reactions to supposed dicbatorial adminjstra'tors gain only after of NSA and has been working to to help us along the. road to peace: of in their high schools and uni- solution to the problem of segre-
Enethods have been sanctioned and many years in office." '' L get a NSA program established as First, a Christian-like diplbmacy versities is arrived at by a ruth- gation.

aPProved in the presence and with "Along with this inexperience the Part of the IASUI studenit govern instead of "entertaining with a loss process of selection beginning This was the view tajcen by AII(l See Ijs 14w.
the consent of ovr own fellow stu- paramount Iyroblem of a student is ment. A committee was started case of whiskey." at the age of 11. Christine Stockley, associate pro-
dents." to gain an education. This js in the first of thLs year to carry out Second, by meeting people of ."What do v«believe in Do fessor of religion at Lewis and

Few Votes tensified for one who is interested the Program., other lands. "This doesn't mean you be»ev«very man is equal Cjarjc College, who addressed' FQI a]l yQIII. QI.IIg QtQI,Q nCC(lS
y saiu t e committee mem- scattering cigarette butts and wine to other men or do you believe small group Tuesday on "Racial

berships do not contain enough stu- is he expected to serve 'as a reserve as a rep- bottles throughout a country," he some deserve a better education Sense and Nonsense."

dents to affect the vote of the corn- resentative for the students but Illgle AtteniiIIIIg Ig said. than others?" Dr. Malik asked the "Segregation is the result of come to the finest
by supporting the United audience in introducing his toPic. Prejudice and Prejudice is caused

"Would you be willing to see by ignorance," explained Mrs.
pm~ai a e passed with fair time wi ena e im o ea a and g g your brother or sister son or Stockle .

p r os p erous Ie a Iter Ieav in g co1 Don I .
g1 W

.
11is Sw et 1 It this

Fou rth, by w riting to ou r re Pre

l ~ ~

mornityg to attend a 'onal In-
sentatives in government. daughter go into a factory if they "It is a common belief that many

Fifth by obtaining a well failed to score high enough on races are inferior but there are no
"For representatives to present a their examinations?" That is the more biological or psychiological
sound student opinion Ibefore these The am'biguous nature of student the Pacific University campus at risk which goes with the com- differences between races as there
proposals are.passed or approved." government, Kay'aid, has result- Forest Grove O«. CenSOrShap petitive educational system, he are within a race," she emphasiz- ~~% TEA,~~~4

He empj~jzed that t'e minutes ed in a group of actjvoties and so- 'ingle, President of the national Censorship was put on trial by Pointed out. cd. L) I.M V %ij. iML JI. H.djj. MERC
I

of adminjsrtattjve and faculty corn- cial functions for'hich the govern- «gamzatjon, will attend the two- Rabbi W;lljam A Sanderson of Dr. Malik summarized his points "Most religions believe that
ETTittees are published each week jng body is expected to take the day session 'to wol'k out chapter spbkatie during an hour-long Re by saying that the answer to our there are "no racial differences," 'DIAL gU 2-1187
in the University Staff Letter, responsibility. and regional programis anti, to ligious Evaluation seminar held .educational system depends on our she said. "Essentially, they take
which errable all students to know'In addition to the social activi- epe» on leadership responsibili- in the Student Union Tuesday. philosophy of life.. If Americans the stand that men are born equal 533 Sout11 Main
what is actually going on. ties the students expect, their elect. ties in the org'anization. "I do not believe in censorship," believe in equal rights for all men in a sense of abilities and talents.,

Objective Look ed representatives. to be aware of
Kay pointed out thai". Student student problems and seek their

Government, composed of the solutions," he 'dded. /~
elected officials end their corn- "OLtr problem with solving this I II
mittees, should look objectively at sii'.vation," hc cciitjnued, "is to de-
their purpose and function. termine the nature cf our student

"We should determine whether government." mNML
the Exec Board is carrbdng out the "Will it be an agglomeration pf 'If .-

C 'o ~ll~ IBBE' -~ a——™--

OPTOMETItIST
Comylcte Optical Services Cont ct Lens Specialist

Idaho 1st National Bank Bldg. 'uick, Accurate Duplications

Disi TU 3-1111 m Oui laboratory.
O'onnor Building Ph. 2-1344

Service
Supreme.'"ood

Like a
8i''eem.'ive

your syceisi date s syccisi t'rest...one of our superb meals, yerfe'ctly
served in s congenial stmosyilere. Ites
sure to score with her ..~ and onr Enod-
est prices are sure to score With you!

The NOBBY I!RfN
"Home of Moscow's Finest Food"

~ I) .:
sneer%+'""

''~,:iiII II
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MyPLPSEST SHAyE by Samaby Cont~

"My closest shave was in Mexico whetj I w'as 16,"says
Bacnaby Conrad, author of the best selljna books Mata-
dor and Gates of Fear. "I went tp a bul1fight, tjtpuakt
it looked easy, and jumped into the ring with a fighting
bull. It charged... and if jt hadn't been for. the quick
work of the prpfessjptials, I'd have been a goner. Later
I went tp Spain and really studied the dangcrpits ILEt,

but I never had a closer call than when I
thought 'la fiest brava'as easy l"

For TOUR Close Shoves, try new Colgate Instant Shave.
li's the quickest, easiest way ever. Your razor glides as
smoothly as a matador"s cape. Shaves your whiskers,
saves your skin. A great shave buy for the tptsah-beard

cdtowyt

guyj

Coleate Instant Shave
Listen to the erciring COIVote Saortereel with Bill Stern, htvtvat

network weekday mornings. Cheek yovr paper lor time ond ~ talton,

I'~

~JF I.

e,,)
SIX-BOTTLE CARTOFI

l ylve De poevl

~KF

IDAHO BKVERAGF CO.—2004 4tli Avc. N. —Lewiston, Idaho

IN ENGINEERING
r

The Douglas Aircraft Company

INVITES YOU TO

ON-CANI uS INTERWEWS

March 3
I

Find oui, about the interesting positions, assistance in
furthering your cducjttion and outstanding promo-
tion opportunities with the world's largest manufac-
turer of aircraft and missiles. Gct facts on living
conditions, research facilitics and opportiutijics io
advattce professionally at thc various Douglas
locations.

Itcscrvc your carccr decision until you have talked
with t!ic Douglas rcprcsctttativc. It may be the most
important ituervicw of your life.

SKK YOUR DIRECTOR OF PLACEMENT

FOR YOUR INTERVIEW APPOINYMKNY

Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming
answers. Both words must have the same number of

LUCIDLY

syllables. (No drawings, please!)
We'l shell put $25 for all we use — m~~:;~;,;,.;,,Nesvvvneepvi."'~j@K..:.
and for hundreds that never see
n t. So d t k oC th .: L-- I J ~~ESSE

your name, address, college and
class to Happy- Joe-Lucky, Bpx
67A, Mount, Vernon, New York.

MARJORIE OSTERWISE. Sobbin'obin
PITY.

C I G A R E T T E S

WHAT ARE STADIUM SEATS
FOR PROFESSORS?

ontIER

WILLIAM SEIF.
C.C.N.Y.

Meter Cheater
Teachers'OHN

EICHLING, Bleachers
NORTHEASTERN OKLAHOMA STATE

WHAT IS A BANANA PEEL?

lf
ji

WHAT IS A GANGSTER'5 MANUALT
I

HKRJGRIE REHEUICT, Conical Monocle
HT. HOLYOKE

OIIVID GER" HAVA

U. OF MINNESOTA

Ribbin'ibbon GRIS GREGG. Fruit Suit
EI ST TENNESSEE STATE

JOKH HEKLY.

U. OF OELKWARE

Crook Book

i

,
UGHT UP A @ LUCKYI ISMOKE -LIGHT UP
lan. T Ce.s PJTta'Itt f pf cfire AJi~n, Dto(~zccst-o

aiy~~rr rgb.

I—JEJL EECUND. u pIJ p tttia'a'f": "FJ":'e

IE
JLFE

c

II

NEAT FEATS No'! Slick Trick? A thousand times no.
When a magician makes a pack of Luckies vanish, it'
a plain case of Tragic Magic.r Connoisseurs claim there'
one approved way to make Luckies disappear. That's to
smoke (Yum!) every last one of 'em! That way, you

I
get the wonderful taste of Luckies'ine tobacco . ~ ~

light, good-tasting tobacco that's toasted to taste eve»
i Ibetter. So, Ladeez-ann-Gennlemen, observe a pack of

Luckies closely. Then carefully remove one (1) cigarette
and light up. Prest,o! You'e puffing on the best-tasti»g
cigarette you ever smoked! li
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'A'asketball Champs
yddsw lh PCC;:::-:::---:-::-:-----:-

RALQ
ta, turned in one of the toiy

he year in intramural bowiini,
me anti a 595 series Tuesciiiy

Dick Rene, Delta Tau Dei
individual performances of t

; when he rolled in a 221 ga
:: night,

The unusual aspect of Rene's per-

formrrnee, other Ithan the high

scores themselves, was the fact
that he bowled without handicaps.

Bene led the Delts to a 3-1 win over
Phi Kappa Tau.

In other bowling action Phi Gam-

ma Delta shut out LDS 4-0 Mc-

Connell Hall blanked Lindley Hall,

4-0, and Campus 'Club decisioned

Gault Hall 1, 3-1.

Intramural 'able tennis got un-

der way this week with first round

action nearly completed in singles

and
doubles.'B'asketball,

the third sport
currently underway in intramural
action swung into its second week

of action.

Tuesday's Bowling Results
PGD def. LDS 4-0

MH def. LH 4-0
DTD def. IPKT 3-1

CC def. GH 3-1

Wednesday.'s 'B'asketball Results
DTD3 def. LH3 23-21
PKT1 def. DSP1 17-16
PDTL def. GH1 30-12

DC3 def. TKE4 17-16

PGD1 def. BTP2 25-18
SN3 def. FH 12-G

TMiA1 def. DTD4 22 20
SAE2 def. LH2 17-15
PGD2 def. ATO2 23-17

'B'asketball Schedule

Monday
7:50 p.m.

Court 1 TKE1 vs. DTD2
Court 2 PDT3 vs. UH1
Court 3 LDS vs. PGD3

8:25 p.m.
Court 1 LHI vs. SN2
Court 2 SN1 vs. WSH1
Court 3 SAE3 vs. BTP2

On Last Season Road Trip
An outside chance at third place will provide the incen-

All Star Selection Rough Task
by Dwight Chnpin C

9 .pm.
Court 1 TKE2 vs. AT05
Intramural Bowling Sehedu]e

Tuesday
Lanes 1-2 TMA-DC
Lanes 3i4 LCA-UH
Lanes 5-6 FH-SC
Lanes 7-8 WSH-LDS

evident after last weekend's
Ifornia is the b'est basketball
selection of the PCC all-star

fficult task.
that one remaining spot should be-
long to Robinson. But upon furth-
er inspection we be~ to wonder.

Outspoken
Al Barackman of the Moscow

Daily Idahoniiin has been very out-
spoken this season about the tal-
enia of Idaho's Whaylon Coleman;
He has often.ca]]ed him the best
defensive man in the 'PCC. A
strong case can be made for that
contention.

Then, Coleman nas been averag-
ing over 12 points per game in-
cluding 20-point performances
against both Waslyington and Cali-
fornia last weekend. And the 20
poinlx against Cal came against
the top defensive club in the league.

Anyone who has watched the
Vandals this season can tell you
that three out of four times Idaho
steals an opponent's pass Caleman
has a hand in the play. Often he
has slapped the ball away Ito break
up a flast break.

Unfortunately, muon bearing in
the PCC is placed upon sectional
feeling.
For this reason precedent would

almost dictate that one player from
either USC or UCLA be named to
the first five. Don'it ask us why,
that's just the way it usually works.

The only cager from either team
who has even an outside hope at
first team honors is guard Walt
Torrence of the Bruins.

From our own personal observa-
tion of Torrence, he has fallen off
noticeably from his peak as

'

sophomore ]astt season and doesn'
rate the first team honor.

Always Selected
But as we said before, sectional

loyalty runs high in the conference
and rare is the season when a man
from one of the two Southern Cali-
fornia schools fails to make thc
team.

Never in our know]eel 'e have the
four California schools been com-
p]e.'ely lblanked in all-star selec-
tions.

So look for at least one man from
that stalte to be named to the league
"dream team." We guess it just
doesn't stand to reason, that the
athletic poor Northern schools
could have that many outstanding
players.

Two things were highly
Idaho basketball action.

Cal'eam

in the PCC and final
basketball team will be a di

If it seems as though we'e dig-
ging m'alter]a] out of the now an-

cient piast, it's only because we

were.hit by the flu bug last week-

end and have been out of contact
with the world.

We did witness the Ca]-Ic]abo
battle and came away with the
feeling that although Idaho could
have won the game, it met a
team which is not going to lose

many ball games.

Cal, in our opinion, was probably
the most well balanced. team 'to
play in Memorial Gymnasium so
far Iiihis season. And that remark
is made taking nothing away from
Idaho, which on several occasions
this season, notably again UCLA
and Washington, was as sharp as
any squad in the nation.

The main reason Idaho ]est to
the Bears was the fact that the
Vandals fell too far behind in!the
first half and never could mount

enough offensive to catch up.
The Vlandals shot a near fantastic

52 per cent in the second half but
could cut only four points off Cal's
12 point half time lead.

Ca] is a team tn the true sense
of the word.

Well Balanced
They have height in ceiyter Don

McIntos'h, strong outside shooting
and board play from fonvards Bob
Dalton and George Sterling and
some of the finest ball lhandling

tactics we'e seen from guards
Earl Robinson and Al Buch.

Robinson proved beyond a doubt

why he is rated one of the top
guards in the conference despite
the fact that he doesn't score with
the other giants of the PCC.

'But Robinson's one fault, lack of
consisten'tly good scoring attack,
coupled with a few other reasons
will make selection of a PCC first
five a tough job.

On the surface it would appear
that it would be a "cinch" to pick
a conference all-star aggregation
this season because PCC scoring
leaders are, a't I]his point, so clear
cut.

Certainly Idaho's Gary Sim-
mons, Washington's Doug Smart,
Oregon State's Dave Gambee,
and Oregon's Charlie Franklin
must rate prime consideration.
A]] right, you say, what's hard

about that. There are lfour of the
five itop PCC players already.

But that's where the fun be-
gins.

The one remaining spot would
have to go to a guard, if you stick
by the standards which say each
basketball team has a center, two
forwards, end two guards.

At first glance it would seem that

tive as the Idaho hoop squ'ad travels to California for games
with the Stanford Indians and California Bears this week-
end.

The Vandals, who now stand
at-'-6,

w]]] meet Stanford at Pa]o the scoring Punch.

A]to tonight and face the ]eague Idaho currently is two full

]eading gears at Berkeley tomo'r- games behind the UCLA Bruins

games
with a 6-4 record. The Vandals
are one game ahead of fifth place

Idaho coach Harlan Hodges
USC, whichhas a 6-7 'marl,

t k a 12-man t avenng squad "We would like to get at least
south for the last two Vandal

one of .the two road games,"
Hodges saiL "If we can, it would
put us in good shape to meetcloses its 1958 PCC slate against

Oregon State here next Saturday. OSC here next week."
The Idaho mentor said he would Ca]]fornia and Stanford both are

start the regular five, guar Gary traditionany tough on their home
Simmons and Whey]on C m " courts. The g~ars have been the

'center Gary McEwen, and for hottest c]ub in the PCC, of late,
wards Jim Branom and John Liv and will be trying to keep their
eious Friday night. win streak intact 'against the Van.

Also making the trip are for. dais.
wards Jerry Jorgenson and B. J Stanford, while not a contender
Schaffer; and glrards Bob Walton for PCC flag honors, is dangerous
Dick Gilberts, Dave Dam]nno and has posted several upset wins
John Cisna, and Roger Watts. this season.

Jorgenson, who was the defLcn- They are led by harpshooting

sive star of the Washington-Idaho guards Paul Neumann and John

game Saturday, will probably see Arrillaga, two of the best back-
a lot of action at a forward or court men in the conference.
center berth, Hodges said.

Skiers Cop 3rd
He added that the 6-4 senior

sls Id.'msss l lls slrssulh ills AtVandals on the boards and help

Lund Is Star
fdaho's ski squad grabbed third

place at the Northwest Inter-Co]-

NOW SHOWING . leg]ate Cham'Pionsh]P sk] meet @t

Snoqualmie Pass ]~ weekend.
The Vanda]s, cornpcy]]ng with 50

skiiers from eight schools, includ-

JOHitI ~Agog "- ing OSC, WSC, Washington, Col-

pAILFy lege of Puget Sound; Wenatchee

~

~ ~ ~

MJBIIIREEN OIIIAgA I
Valley College, and Oregon, placed

R]y~a fg elf~~I]or gee 9]atwj] third, behind Wenatchee Valley

TAFtutn RONp
l

with 331, and WSC with 321. The
Ieac I-aruhwa Idaho slatmen had 316.

In the slalom, Idaho placed—Plus— fourth, with Mike Lund rolling to
a fourth place spot, followed by
teammates Jim Douglas, Viggo
Frei]ing, end Jack Brown.

In Color The Vandal Rrki]els, who are us-
ualfly st%ngest in the eross~tmtry,
'slipped to foturth in that event, with'QESI EIIA~ Lund y]acing 7'th', followed lby Frcil-

AQ@Kg'll'ggmf ing and Hi]mar Lunde. '

The gi'ant slaloms, which were
The F'ncreCkble true storY run Sunday under what were

de-'fthe"Canoe Commaiidos"I scribed as "very difficult" con-

Sharpshooting

Frosh Cagers

Average 63.2
With only one game remaining

of their 15 game schedule, ic]aho'0

sharp~herr'Ing fixysh hoopsters have
accumulated 885 points for a 63.2
points-pet -game average.

Bruce McCowan, 6 foot gobe
guard has contributed 202 point~

to the total, 'nd cunent]y is aver-
aging 15.1 points a game. McCow-

an leads teammate I<en Marcn by
44 points.

Maren is tops in free Throw per-
centage however, with 62 of 7G five
tin ows for a high, .81G pcreentogc.
The 6-7 frosh center also leads the

junior Vandals in rebounding, with

109 rebounds in 14 games.
The overall fresh field goal Per-

centage rests at a comfortable .443,

with 333 field goals for 777 at-

tempts. Fro!n the charity lane, the

yearlings have a .634 percentage,
with 219 successes in 345 tries.

The Babes rest this week, ui pr.c-

paration for next, week's season-

ending tilt with thc WSC Coubabws

at Pullman.

The Gauit Hall 2 'A'asketball team, which won the
campus intramural championship in that sport, poses
above. Included are front row'left to right): Glenn
Johnson, .Ted Kniviia, Marlin Becftwith, and Joe Espi-
noza. Back roiv (left to right): Larry Hattemer, 'Doug
Kiein, Mark Cole, and Val Johnson.

Watermen Face CotIgars

In I,ast 9IIal Meet Today
by Gary Randaii

Idaho swimmers travel to Pullman at 4:00 p.m. today for
their final dual meet of the season. The Vandal watennen
face a fairly strong Cougar swim team which edged them
43-42 in. a meet earlier in the season.

lAfter the Cougar meet, Idaho's<
an earlier meeting, Lawr edged

mermen have only I,'he NorthernD... M t S ttl M . h 3,d Chase, who was favored heavily.
Division Meet at Seattle March 3rd

Divers Don Edwards and Jim
and 4th on their schedule.

Plulhps are expected to show well
The WSC team is bolstered some in their events land a c]ose decision

what by junior college transfer Bob xpected in the 50-yard free-
Aspinal, who is rePor ted to be ver sty]e, with either Dave Roscoe or
strong in the backstroke. AsPinal Kcn Grwdwin favored to win. goth
could conceivably push the Cou-

gar's medley relay team 'io a vict- WSC's year]]ngs squeezed by the
ory as well as adding valuable Idaho frosh swimmers, 43q to

41'ointsin the 50-vard freestyle. at Pu]]man Tuesday. The Cou-
Chct Hall has returned to the babe victory reversed an earlier

team after missing both of last 42-41 Idaho frosh win.
weekend's meets due 'to illness The big upset came in the diving
Hall is expected to help the V»- ccnnpetition, where ace lfrosh diver
dais in ithe 200-yard breaststroke. Cliff Lawrence was edged 162-164

Chances Slim on form points.
"Our chances of a win are very

slim, but John Price ond Hall have "What kind of dress did Betty
shown e lot of Improvement in the wear to the party last night?"
breaststroke, and both hlave a good "I don't remember exactly, but
chance," Coach Eric Kirk]and not- I do know it was checked."
ed. "Lay Nelsen is improving "Boy, that must have been some
in the backstroke, and may upset party."
Dave Turkington of WSC in that
event." ore ports

,Another good race could develop
I lw s L L wsssdC sd D ll Plage
Chase in the 100 yard freestyle. In +

~lmrrsuuhw'dswuduswl nal~
his Year~

Chevrolet
Take Bdivery 1%%——

I'ay I.ATER
* Special Delayed Payment Plan

* Low Interest Rates

Fahrenwald
Chevy olet —Oldsmobile

followed by Freiling end Brown.
The Vandals again were fourth in

FERsRER HOWARII

h

team scoring, however.
The high rpoiitlt for Idaho came in

the jumping competition, where
Freiling, Lunde, and Lund pushed
Idaho to a second place.

The third place showing entlt]ed
the Vanda] slatmen to attend the
Nationals at Dantmoutith this year.
The Idaho skiiers will probably not
go, however.
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BENEDICT BOGEAUS ~ ALLAN DWAN

tnARDLO JACOB SMITH Rnd JAMES LEICESTER

SUNDAY —ALL WEEK —MARCH 2-8

Sunday at 2:00-4:45-7:30 Monday-Thursday 1 Show at 7:30

Friday and Saturday G:30-9:15
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AUDIAN —PULLMAN
TONIGHT QS: SAT.—7:00-9:45—"A FAREWELL TO ARMS"

SUNDAY- TUESDAY —"THE FEMALE ANIMAL"

CORDOVA —PULLMAN

TONIGHT dh SATURDAY —"THE DEEP SIX"

SUNDAY —ALL WEEK —"PEYTON PLACE"
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Relax and take It easy...while
look utterly bewitching

OLLINS'autical
hions! Diagonal cotton

striped Silkray tie.
hite with gold-and-white

tied navy with red-and-white,

d with navy-and-white,

lue with navy-and-

white. Sizes 5 to 15.

re

skipper b

BC cool in washable white

Arnal Sharkskin with orange and

white Silkray Trim —Overblouse

has smart Sailor Color... Skirt

permanently pleated. Sizes 5-15.

$17.95
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